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Hopes. He was a keen and proficient golfer, and a member of the Honourable.
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the memorial procession as comic genius Ronnie Corbett was honoured at Westminster Abbey today.
Laughter bounced off the iconic church walls as stars mingled with members of the public to honour the life
and work of Corbett, who died aged 85 on March 31 last year. A procession of four candles took place during
the service in a nod to the famous sketch from The Two Ronnies. TV favourites Barbara Windsor, Graham
Norton, Stephen Fry and Joanna Lumley were among guests that arrived to pay their respects along with
members of the public who applied for free tickets to attend the service. Jimmy Tarbuck - a close friend and
golf partner - paid tribute at the start of the service, while Simon Parker-Bowles gave the first reading. Joanna
Lumley also gave a reading, while Rob Brydon paid tribute before family members of Ronnie said prayers.
PA Joanna Lumley gave a reading Image: I knew him quite well, I suppose, for the last 12 years of his life. He
was a lovely man. He was warm, generous, just a lovely man. It should be a happy occasion, to remember a
great life. It was his timing, it was his rhythms, it was his warmth. He was a very warm, loving person. That
came across in all his performances. That warmth, that charm, that love of people. He was just amazing. It is
iconic, and he was an iconic performer. And he deserves all the accolades and praise he will receive today.
Speaking outside, he said: Rex Features She had her bag searched by waiting security Image: Rex Features
Looking back on his favourite memories of Ronnie Corbett, he said: I did like the three men, when he was the
smallest and looking up to everyone. But there were so many. Rex Features She brought a touch of royalty to
the proceedings Image: Rex Features Barbara Windsor was among the first to arrive to pay her respects. The
former Carry On actress cut a colourful figure in a bright red skirt suit and matching stilettos. The 79 year old
was all smiles as she arrived to honour her old friend. Fellow comedian Harry Hill also arrived in a bright
orange tie and he beamed at the cameras as he prepared to honour the comedy legend. Harry Hill arrives to
pay his respects Image: Later, bringing a touch of royalty to the high-profile memorial was Sarah Ferguson,
the Duchess of York. She arrived in a navy suit with a veil covering her face. Meanwhile, David Walliams
arrived covering his face with a pair of dark sunglasses with his mum Kathleen. David Walliams arrives
Image: PA Barry Cryer arrives Image: Comedy writer Barry Cryer also arrived to pay his respects to his old
friend. Patricia Routledge arrives Image: She dressed somberly in a trouser suit and white top. Rob Brydon
arrives Image: Rex Features Matt Horne arrived Image: The funny man is best known for his roles in The Trip
and Gavin and Stacey. He was later joined by his Gavin and Stacey co-star Matt Horne. Nina Wadia arrived to
pay her respects. Nina Wadia arrives Image: Rex Features Jo Brand arrives Image: Jo wore a red headband
while Julian wore a bright tie. In another blast from the past, Su Pollard arrived along with Graham Norton. Su
is most famous for her roles in the sitcoms Hi-de-Hi! Su Pollard and Graham Norton Image: Rex Features Su
Pollard was dress outlandishly Image: Rex Features Like us on Facebook.
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He received the service number David Frost saw him and asked him to appear in The Frost Report. It failed,
leaving Corbett free to accept. The marriage lasted 49 years, until he died. The writers and cast were mostly
Oxbridge graduates from the Footlights tradition. Corbett said he and Barker were drawn together as two
grammar school boys who had not gone to university. The show was a mixture of satirical monologues,
sketches and music. Corbett and Barker were beginning to be thought of as a pair. They appeared with John
Cleese in one of the most repeated comedy sketches in British television: Cryer and Chapman wrote two
follow-ups: Barker and Corbett performed sketches and musical numbers. Corbett presented a monologue. The
premise was a running gag about their being happy housemates. In , Corbett teamed up again with Ronnie
Barker for The Two Ronnies Sketchbook , comedy sketches from their original series with newly recorded
linking material. Corbett is remembered for accidentally falling on the treadmill that was out of shot in the
green screen video; however, he found the fall funny when played back, and it was kept in the final version.
Corbett and Susie Silvey on the set of Sorry! He opened the centre in Cromer , Norfolk, named after Henry
Blogg. In December of the same year he starred in a one-off special, The One Ronnie. He was a beekeeper and
kept hives at his second home. He was cremated following a private service at Croydon Crematorium.
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Get celebs updates directly to your inbox Subscribe Thank you for subscribingWe have more newsletters
Show me See our privacy notice Could not subscribe, try again laterInvalid Email Ronnie Corbett gave up up
playing golf at his local club over a decade ago due to his declining health. Mr Noades, 28, whose family own
the course spoke fondly of the 5ft 1in comedy legend and said he still attended the eponymous charity day in
his name: Rex Playing in a celebrity tournament in Image: He was more frail in the last few years. Daily
Record Read more: Ronnie Corbett dead age Splitting his time between his homes in Croydon and Gullane,
East Lothian in Scotland - Ronnie was never far from the golf course. TV comedian passes away surrounded
by family While the cause of death is unknown, Corbett had suffered from ill health in recent years. In he had
his knee replaced and suffered a string of complications that ended with him collapsing during a family
function. Just two years later he was hospitalised for a gall bladder problem. The legendary British comedian best known for starring in the Two Ronnies alongside pal Ronnie Barker - passed away in hospital surrounded
by his family his publicist confirmed. PA Ricky Gervais led tributes to the legendary star, posting on Twitter:
The Two Ronnies Image: He will be dearly missed. Our thoughts are with his family" Ronnie Corbett and
wife of over 50 years Anne Image: Ronnie Corbett dead at From small beginnings to a giant of comedy who
delighted generations Ronald Balfour Corbett was born in Edinburgh on December 4, At the age of 15, he
was playing the Wicked Aunt in a pantomime at his local church youth club in Edinburgh. Two Ronnies
classic Four Candles sketch At just over 5 feet 1 inch tall, Corbett initially played characters younger than his
real age, and he joked about his size throughout his career with self-deprecating humour. After two years
overseeing animal-feed rationing at the Ministry of Agriculture in Edinburgh, and National Service with the
Royal Air Force, Corbett moved to London and started to do summer seasons and first met David Frost. The
future star was in his early thirties when Frost spotted him in Mayfair and teamed him up with Barker as a
double act and soon became regulars on the Frost Report. They continued to work together in a series of
sitcoms before landing their own BBC show. Known as the Two Ronnies their BBC series ran from to and
saw the comedians take part in musical performances and sketches. Speaking about their chemistry in to The
Telegraph he said of Barker: Ronnie Corbett appearing in pantomime as Buttons in Cinderella Image: Having
sat in that same theatre at 18 and seen Bob Hope, Jack Benny and Danny Kaye perform thereâ€¦ To think that
we were in the same place, together and being such dear friends. Updates and reaction as celebrities pay
tribute Aside from Barker his other great partner in life was wife Anne. They went on to have two daughters
Emma and Sophie, who both became actresses. He played a sealion-keeper at a zoo, but he said his worst
experience on the film was when he had to carry "a very smelly baby ostrich". The following year he recorded
An Audience With View gallery His publications included: He was a keen and proficient golfer, and a
member of the Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers. At a celebration to mark the award, Corbett
collapsed in a restaurant in January, but recovered. Afterwards he admired his medal - which matched his blue
and pink striped tie - saying: I shall treasure it. With Prince Charles Image:
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His most memorable solo projects include the sitcom Sorry! He could work with anybody, even me," he said.
He was a great, kind mentor and a wonderfully witty companion. It was an absolute honour and joy to have
known him. It was the greatest honour to know and work with you. Thanks for all the laughs mate. He was a
master of comedy of all kinds - TV, cabaret, variety. The most wonderful man. He was quite simply one of the
true greats of British comedy. And why had Frost chosen Corbett? He had seen him in a show in a London
nightclub with Danny La Rue. There, in one story, is one of the main reasons Ronnie Corbett was such a
popular performer - acting, revue, the s satire boom, music hall - he brought it all together at the right time and
the right place in one five-foot-one performer. It was here he first worked with Barker, although they had met
before, and formed the duo whose TV sketch show became a British TV classic, regularly cited by the public
as one of their enduring favourites and by other comics as a big influence on their careers. The Two Ronnies
ran from to and saw the comedians take part in musical performances and sketches. Speaking to The
Telegraph about how well they got on in he said of Barker: One of their most enduring sketches was the
famous hardware shop "fork handles" skit. When on his own, Corbett specialised in long, rambling jokes
delivered from an outsize armchair with his legs dangling in the air. Media playback is unsupported on your
device Media captionFour candles: He did not attend university after leaving school and instead joined the
Ministry of Agriculture. Corbett also started to do summer seasons, intimate revues and running the bar at the
Buckstone Club off Haymarket, central London, which is where he first met Barker. The social "class" sketch
saw the comedy actors ranked in height order, which also corresponded to their class. He was also a keen and
proficient golfer, and a member of the Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers.
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Entertainer Ronnie Corbett died today aged 85 surrounded by his family, his publicist has said. Tributes are
already being paid to the Edinburgh-born comedian. A statement from his publicist said: The Two Ronnies,
which ran from to , invariably ended with the two saying: When on his own, Corbett specialised in long,
rambling jokes delivered from an outsize armchair with his legs dangling in the air. The punchline came after
the beginning had long been forgotten, so many twists and turns were there in the telling along the way.
Ronald Balfour Corbett was born in Edinburgh on December 4, After two years overseeing animal-feed
rationing at the Ministry of Agriculture in Edinburgh, and National Service with the Royal Air Force, Corbett
moved to London and started to do summer seasons, intimate revues and running the bar at the Buckstone
Club off Haymarket, where he first met Ronnie Barker. They were hosting the live ceremony when a technical
fault meant they had to fill in unscripted for some minutes. High-ranking BBC executives who saw this
immediately signed them up. The Two Ronnies was born. The programme won the Best Entertainment Show
Award of , ran for 16 highly popular years on the BBC and for a record-breaking spell at the London
Palladium in Corbett said that their success lay in the fact that they got on well together and that they
complemented each other. The following year he recorded An Audience With He was a keen and proficient
golfer, and a member of the Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers. At a celebration to mark the award,
Corbett collapsed in a restaurant in January, but recovered. He was presented with the award by the Queen at
Buckingham Palace in February that year. Afterwards he admired his medal - which matched his blue and
pink striped tie - saying: I shall treasure it. In March Corbett was among the speakers at a memorial service at
Westminster Abbey for Sir David Frost, who died the previous September, aged 74, while on the Queen
Elizabeth cruise ship where he was giving a speech. He is survived by his wife Anne and two daughters.
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His wife, Lady Wilnelia, attended but her husband was absent. It is understood Sir Bruce, who had performed
alongside Corbett, was too ill to attend as he recovers from surgery. His final words in the song are: He was
unaffected by fame and recognition. The former chat show host said that when comedians die "all that remains
is the echoes of forgotten laughter". He was modest, self-effacing, he was a brilliant comic, very good actor
too, very good comedy actor. Very correct guy, very funny fellow. Disciplinarian - I think that was because he
was an officer in the RAF. But he was great company. He used to get me at it when we worked together. And
yet it is also a huge privilege. He is survived by Anne Hart, his wife of 50 years and daughters Emma and
Sophie. Michael Thornton, a long-standing friend of the family, told the Daily Mail: Talking about his health
following the incident, he said: I still enjoy a glass of wine. A great comedian and a real gentleman. He was a
great, kind mentor and a wonderfully witty companion. A beautiful, brilliant man. A comedy great and a
gentleman. He will be sorely missed but his great work will live on.
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Ronald Balfour Corbett, CBE (4 December - 31 March ) was a Scottish stand-up comedian, actor, writer, and
broadcaster, best known for his long association with Ronnie Barker in the BBC television comedy sketch show The
Two Ronnies.

What an absolutely delightful man. A truly great comedian, a great man and a great friend. He was one of the
special ones. He could do the serious stuff as well but there was a lovely sort of mischief, his eyes twinkled.
He was a perfect companion Sir Michael Parkinson has described Corbett as a "genuinely good soul" and said
he will miss him "terribly". The former chat show host, 81, was friends with the much-loved funny man and
enjoyed meeting up with him and other comedians where they would all "have a laugh". Sir Michael, who
joked that he had only really seen Corbett at funerals lately, said: Lots of good drinks together - myself, and
him and the other Ronnie, and Jimmy Tarbuck and all the mates, and Bruce Forsyth, used to get together at
least once or twice a year and meet up and just have a laugh. He was a perfect companion. He could tell good
stories. He was very rarely depressed. I mean, it was a great marriage. We were just mates and I shall miss him
terribly. And he had a long and distinguished career in television, one of the key figures in the development of
British humour, he and Ronnie, Ronnie Barker that is, and of course in his own right. He was a kind man. The
veteran showman, 88, spoke of his sadness following the death of Corbett and reflected on the "lovely times"
they spent together. In a statement, Sir Bruce said: I have lost a close and very dear friend and we have all lost
one of the greatest comedians and entertainers this country has known. My thoughts are with Anne and his
family. We had a sense of humour around each other - he took me for what I was and I took him for what he
was. Talking about their golfing trips together, Sir Bruce said: I wish I could always laugh at golf the way I
did with him. Oh, I will miss him, what a lovely man. The Two Ronnies, which ran from to , invariably ended
with the two saying: That was the last time I spoke to him. The punchline came after the beginning had long
been forgotten, so many twists and turns were there in the telling along the way. He will be dearly missed. He
gave me a pair of his glasses to use for a sketch I was doing on the Royal Variety. Lucky to meet him once. I
loved the Two Ronnies and feel lucky to have grown up in those years. At the age of 15, he was playing the
Wicked Aunt in a pantomime at his local church youth club in Edinburgh. After two years overseeing
animal-feed rationing at the Ministry of Agriculture in Edinburgh, and National Service with the Royal Air
Force, Corbett moved to London and started to do summer seasons, intimate revues and running the bar at the
Buckstone Club off Haymarket, where he first met Ronnie Barker. Ronnie Corbett in Credit: Rex How The
Two Ronnies was born They were hosting the live ceremony when a technical fault meant they had to fill in
unscripted for some minutes. High-ranking BBC executives who saw this immediately signed them up. The
Two Ronnies was born. The programme won the Best Entertainment Show Award of , ran for 16 highly
popular years on the BBC and for a record-breaking spell at the London Palladium in Corbett said that their
success lay in the fact that they got on well together and that they complemented each other. He played a
sealion-keeper at a zoo, but he said his worst experience on the film was when he had to carry "a very smelly
baby ostrich". The following year he recorded An Audience With He was a keen and proficient golfer, and a
member of the Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers. It was a lovely honour - I shall treasure it Corbett
was awarded a CBE in the New Year Honours for his services to charity and the entertainment industry. At a
celebration to mark the award, Corbett collapsed in a restaurant in January, but recovered. He was presented
with the award by the Queen at Buckingham Palace in February that year. Afterwards he admired his medal which matched his blue and pink striped tie - saying: I shall treasure it. In March Corbett was among the
speakers at a memorial service at Westminster Abbey for Sir David Frost, who died the previous September,
aged 74, while on the Queen Elizabeth cruise ship where he was giving a speech.
8: Ronnie Corbett's final goodnight brings down curtain on celebrated comedy career | Irish Examiner
Here are some of Ronnie Corbett's best jokes "French wine growers fear that this year's vintage may be entirely spoiled
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9: Ronnie Corbett: master of the meandering monologue | Television & radio | The Guardian
Fontana Press. PAPERBACK. The book is in good condition. -- Re-Read is a social enterprise that trades in and
recycles books to reduce waste, save them from landfill and provide services and activities that promote literacy,
education attainment and quality of life in South Yorkshire and supports Askern Community Library.
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